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found, are essential to the rime and hence in

The Rornauzt of the Rose: AD)DI-

judgment of Skeat that the translator wrote,

TIONAL EVIDENCE THA T IT IS

not in the East Midland dialect, like Chaucer,

no way chargeable to the scribe, it is the

but in the dialect of the North. If this were

CHA UCER'S.

a fair statement of the case, the presence of

THERE are five poems included in modern
editions of Chaucer's works that are noxW
generally recognized as not his. These are
The Cuckoo a9ld the Nightingaale, The Comn-

these forms might prove significant, but it is

pclainzt of a Loveer's Life, Tlhe Flower and
the Leaf, The Court of Love, and Chauzcer's

is exceptional, and in granimatical peculiari-

not. If there is a sprinkliling of Northern
forms in the translation, there is also a sprink-

ling of Southern. The enmployment of both
ties, such as the verb-ending in the third

Dream. One other long work, the Englislh

singuilar present, the dialect regularly em-

version of the famous French poem of the

ployed is unquestionlably the Midland. To

tlhirteentlh century, Le Romnan de la Rose,

quote sumnmarizingly from Professor Louns-

which has come down to us as translated by

bury: When you consider that it the 7700 lines

Chaucer, is now the stubject of much dispute.

of the poem, there are no more than a possible

Professor Skeat has inserted an essay in his

five cases of the participle in -and, which

third edition of the Prioresses Tale in which

Skeat would lead you to suppose the usual

he proves to his satisfaction that this poem

form, and scores anld scores of cases of the

canniiot be Clhatucer's, reassertinlg this opinion,

A\Iidland participle in -iyo, you see wlhich way
the test really points. Because the -anid words

with some modifications, in his recent edition
of Clhaucer's complete works. He rests his

are used as rhyme words shows why they are

proof mainlly on internal, philological grounds,
relating to the vocabulary, to the dialect, to

used at all, for the -itg ending would in such

the grammar, and to the rime. To speak ex-

that this -anzd ending is to be found frequenltly

actly, lhe originally proposed seven tests of this
nalture, but he hals since laid less stress upon
some of them, and, following certain German
scholars, so modified his opilniolns as to admit
that a slhort portion of the translation at the

in manuscripts of poems uncluestionably Chau-

beginning may have been and probably was

fessor Lounsbury relies mainily for his belief

Chaucer's. He still claims, however, that as
concerns the remainder, the main body of the

that the translationl is Chaucer's on a quantity

ttranlslatioll, his tests hold good.
In his Sludies iii C(haucer, Professor ILounsbur-y has explained and refuted these tests at
the lengtlh of more than one lhundred and
fifty pages. A discussion, either of the tests

style, from parallelisms in language and expression, in uses of xvords and modes of

cases afford no rinme. Add the consideration

cer's, and you have the maitter fairly stated.
This and Skeat's remainiing tests thus examined, and all, unless it be the test based on

rime and meter, adlequately explained, Pro-

of positive evidence drawn from matters of

thought. W\rhatever may be thouglht of these
parallelisms, which may themselves be paralleled from the works of Goxver, or from other
poems of the time, or whatever may be the
or of the arguments against them, is not
attitude of students towards the geinuinenless
necessary here. One, for example, the " diaof the translation, Professor Lounsbury has
lect test," upon whlich Skeat lays particular
put forth a strong array of argunments, and
stress, which he asserts would " alone prove
believes lhe has showni that henceforth the
decisive," is shown by Lounsbury to point if
burden of proof slhould rest as much vith
anythinlg to a Chlauceriani autlhorslhip. This is
those who deny Chauceriain authorship as with
the test arguing from the presence of Northernl
forms like participles in -and, fromn the use of those wlho affirm it. It must always be remembered, to quote a last time from his distil for to, and siimilarly, in the translated
cussion, that thouglh there may seem to be
poem. Because these Nortlhern forms, wheni
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diffictulties in the way of the translation's beinig

Of soindry folk, by aveinture y-falle

In felawshipe, and pilgrims wvere they alle,

Chaucer's, there are mnuch greater diffictlties

That towvards CaLlIlterbtury wolden rycle;

in the xvay of its not being Chaucer's.

The chambres and the stables weren wyde,

There remain other tests which it may be
interesting to apply, the tests of senteincelength and sentence-structuire. It is not claimed
that the results shown by the applicationi of

tlhese tests should be nlecessar-ily conclusive;

they will be left to stand on their ownl mIerits.
But it is obvious that comparisons of the sets

of figures hlere presented, calculated from
Chaucer's genuiine writings, from those unquestioniably spuLrious, from the Englishi ver-

sion of the Romoaunl of flue Rose anid from
the French originlal, slhould tlhrow some light
upon the question, either on one side or on
the other. It is also obvious that such testi-

mony should have equal weight with that
resting on vague theorizing or speculations,

or oni the uncertaini foundations of personal
opinion.

A fewv words in explanation of the tables

presented. Throuighout in making calcula-

tions, a uniform system of punctuation has
been adlopted in the poems investigated. Any
rigorously uniform system would have served

the puirpose, since it is the relative results,
ratlber than the results in tlhemselves, that are
important. Using Skeat's edition of Chaucer,

I preferred to adopt and carry out consistenitly
his system of punctuationi as shown in his
edition of the Prologue (Clarendon Press,

IS9i), r-eprinlted witlhout clhanlge in his six
volume edition of I894. Skeat had nothing in
view dependinig for the value of its demonstration on the uniformity of his punctuation,

atnd henice does not always carry out his own

principles, varying sometimes within the same
poem, sometimes between differeiit poems.

In suich cases I lhave repunctuated to render
the whole uniform. In the 858 lines of the

Prtologue, some twenty clhaniges were made,
carrying out his principle of ending one sentence and beginning another wherever the

And wel we weren esed atte beste,

the semicolon af'ter ryde was altered to a
per-iod.

The other poem is examined wvere pulnctuated
in the same manner and made uniform with
the Pr ologuze.

WIlerever a sentence is defective in form,

that is,XVitlhonLt a p)redicate as in, " But ioxv to
purpose" (Legend(l of Luicr ei(a), or "Lo here a
deed of manl anid that a r-ight" (Legenzd of

Philiomela), it has been omitted firom the number of simlple senitences, althouglh included in
th-e calculations in otlher respects. Expres-

sions like t/absentce or miiy self are treated in
accordance with their present forms. In the
case of lhyphenated words, hoth parts of the
compound are couLnted separately.
In presenting the results shown in these

tables as in any way significant, I am presuming upon two facts already amply deminonstrated, the constancy of sentenice-lengtlhs in
authors (L. A. Sherman, " Some Observations
upon the Sentence-Length in English Prose,"
Unviversily Sludies, published by the Univer-

sity of Nebraska, Vol., i, No. ii, and " On
Certain Facts and Principles in the Developnment of Form in Literature," Vol. i, No. ix),

and the constancy of predication averages in
auLthors (G. XT. Gerwig, " On the Decr-ease of

Predication and of Sentenice-Weiglht in Eng-

lish Prose," Unziver-sily Stzldies, Vol. ii, No.
i). It is not claimed that any particular cledLuctions can be made from the other figures

presented, for their value has not yet been
investigated. They are included only for
completeniess in the analysis of the style anid

sentence-structure of the poems examined.
Investigations in Chaucer's recognized writings show the followinag:
PROLOGUE.

sense seemed grammatically complete. Thuis

.

en

in the following:

*

en

5

0 0

v,

Periods. Words. U v .

Eifel that, in a seson on a day,
ti

Ina Southwerk at the Tabard as I lay
Redy to wenden on my pilgrimage

T'o Caunsterbury with ful devout corage,
At night was come unto that hostelrye

Wel nyne and twenty in a companye,

0

0

First 100 2193 242 31 is I67
Second ioo 1917 210 41 II 162

T hird ioo 2333 298 20 29 I56
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LEGEND OF GOOD WOMEN.
Periods. Words. E .
p5

Last

7

193

(1

32

0

0

o0

0

4

Periods.

Words.

0

r

.'
(2

Total 307 6636 782 92 62 493

'

0

Q

0

u

First I00 2583 307 22 46 i65

Average I
or I 2I.6I 2.54 .029 .020 i.6o

Second I00 2279 298 17 40 144

per cent

a period. J

Third I00 2213 282 i8 46 I45

KNIGHT's TALE.

Fourth I00 2154 266 24 45 141

to

Periods,

*

8

Words.

.

<

C

E

c

(2

Fifth 100 2133 274 25 32 132
_

Sixth I00 2331 299 i6 42 170

0

Seventh ioo 2332 293 I9 43 153

0

u

U

Eighth I00 2388 297 28 44 170

First IOO 2345 290 32 32 175

Second IOO 2I87 283 20 38 159

Ninth I00 2223 291 i6 43 150

Third IOO 25I8 322 15 42 I62

Last 35 696 104 II 12 57

Fourth IOC 2325 243 32 27 148

Total 935 2I332 2711 I96 393 1427

Fifth 100 2348 274 31 35 I67

Average 22.81 2.89 .020 .042 1.52

Sixth IOO I756 197 46 25 91
Seventh IOO 2069 229 29 25 133

These grouped together show the following

Last 63 1496 i8o 14 22 II3

averages:

Total 763 17044 2018 219 246 I48

Average 22.3I 2.64 .028 .030 I.50

o

DETH OF BLAUNCHE.
0

~~

.0

O vvU _. .0

Periods. Words. ' Z u Z:
cI)

0

U

U

2

2

Parlement

of Foues 22.47 2.77 .020 .03I I.I0

Legend of 2281 2.89 .020 .042 1.52

8

Good Wonien

All Chaucer 22.02 2.76 .024 .033 I.47

Total 4I7 8644 II97 93 I27 553
Average 20.73 2.87 .022 .030 I.32

The averages for the prologues between the

different Canterbury Tales, although undoubtedly Chaucer's latest work, have been omit-

PARLEMENT OF FOULES.
0

Periods.

.o

@

U

vz
_,o

Words.

0

U

Deth of

Fourth IOO 2177 304 I9 29 140

35

0

u

BDaenche 20.73 2.87 .022 .030 132

Second IOO I924 272 29 2I I35

223

(12

Prologue 2I.6I 2.54 .029 .020 i.6o

Third IoO I973 263 23 36 IO9

I7

)

Knigh t's Tale 22.3I 2.64 .028 .030 I.50

0

First IOO 2347 323 20 40 i6i

Last

vv

0 ~

Poems. Words. .

*

(2

;,

0

U

ted. They consist entirely of dialogue, and
without other passages to balance, would
hardly afford fair examples for the purpose in

O

0

view.

U

First 100 2360 270 26 3I I40

The group of works generally acknowledged
to be spurious, treated similarly, show the following. In examining them the Aldine text
was used, since a text of them edited by Skeat

Second ioo 2208 273 I9 36 II8
Last 43 883 I3I 6 Io 50
Total 243 545I 674 5I 77 308

has not yet been published.

Axverage 22.47 2.77 .020 .03I I.IO

cg
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0

4.~~~~

Grouped togetlher, these show the following

FLOWER AND LEAF.

o

~~~0

sentence averages:

0

oe
o v:t
~~~~~~
.

Periods. Words. c E d

Is

U)

Poems. Words. s E a Z'

O

'-'

First ioo 365 594 9 58 29I
Last 6 151 22 0 3 8

F'lower and Leaf 42.60 5.8i .oo8 .057 2.82
Cuckoo and

Total io6 5i6 6i6 9 6i 299

Nightinzgale 27.3I 3.6I .012 .043 2.12

Average 42.60 5.8i .oo8 .057 2.82

Complaint of a 36.21 3.49 .019 I 2.29
Lover's Life

CUCKOO AND NIGHTINGALE.

Coucrt of Love 24.73 3.08 .019 .027 1.98
Chaucer's Dream 53.27 6.58 .004 .042 4.69

0 ~~~o 02
Periods.

Words.

Cd

(12

PI
9I

2488

329

E
0

=

U

U

39

I93

II

These are substantially the results one

would look for. The averages vary as one
would expect in poems coming from different

0

authors. What is to be noted is that none
agree with the averages of Chaucer, the discrepancies being especially marked in the case
of predications and sentence-lengths. Where

Average 27,3I 3.6I .012 .043 2.I2

COMPLAINT OF A LOVER'S LIFE.

o

v

.

10

Chaucer shows an average of two and a fra,c-

Periods. Words. d 6 ?

tion verbs a seintence, these Poems show three
and over. The Court of Love comes niearer
than any of the others to the sentence-lenigth

P A ) o 0
First IOO 3569 330 22 46 228
Last

40

I50I

I59

5

26

of Chaucer, but shows an average of nearly
twenty-five words a sentence, which Chaucer
does not reach. The fact that this poem
should fall so low even as 24.73 is to be explained by the presence in it of more than
the usual quantity of dialoguie or broken sentences, and, especially, by the fact that it is
probably, as proved by its grammatical forms,

92

Total I40 5070 489 27 72 321
Average 36.2I 3.49 .oi8 .05I 2.29
COURT OF LOVE.
o

.

0.0

10

.-

o

Periods. Words. cd S Z 5 5
v/)

0

0

the prodtuct of later thani the fourteenth century (Louinsbury, Studies in Chaiucer, Vol. i.).

First ioo 2627 289 23 3I I99

Second ioo 2724 305 21 24 234

Now to see xvith which of these two grouips
belonigs the Romaunt of the Rose.

Third ioo 2388 297 i8 32 i88

Fourth IOO 2I57 320 i6 25 i85
Last 63 I556 2I8 II i6 II4

ROMAUNT OF THE ROSE.
0 L) 0 ,

Total 463 11452 1429 89 128 920
Average 24.73 3.o80 .09 .027 i.98

Periods.

u:O
*l z Q
-z u

Words.

v

Z

CHAUCER'S DREAM.

PA ) o o
.

First 100 235I 304 22 32 I84

U

Periods. Words. ,, E = . 5

0

SecoInd 100 24I7 303 22 35 I82

0..

Third IOO I747 I95 40 I9 I27

Fourth IOO I890 234 29 35 130
Fifth 100 22I9 263 i8 47 II9
Sixth IOO 2080 251 20 50 II8
Seventh 100 2I69 308 IS 37 I59
Eighth IOO 20I5 275 I7 4I I2I

First ioo 5033 657 3 40 420
Second ioo 5575 70I 8 40 484
Last 73 3935 44I I 37 377
Total 273 I4543 I799 I2 II7 I281

Average 53.27 6.58 .004 .042 4.69

Ninth1 100 2239 281 20 33 I25

IHO
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Periods.

Words.

X

o

PH U ;Q

Tenth ioo 1966 298 19 2I I19

Eleventh IOO 2I37 290 I9 i8 I29

Twelfth IOO 2287 279 22 23 I53
Thirteenth IOO 2I98 283 i6 33 I3I

Fou rteenth IOO I847 258 I9 27 I13
Fifteenlth IoO 2830 340 I5 42 2I8
Sixteenth IOO 2667 354 II 46 2I3
Seventeenth ICO 2126 299 17 37 154
Eiglhteenth IOO 2350 330 13 42 I62
Nineteenth IOO 2050 278 29 43 138
Twentieth 100 2289 320 21 36 183
Twenty-first IOO 2465 324 17 4I 197
Twenty-second IOO 1920 275 19 35 123
Last

5

100

13

I

2

which are Chaucer's beyond dispute. The
use of some other text of Chaucer's poems,
or the adoption of some otlher system of punctuation might make changes in the exact figures presented, but could make no change in
the relative results.

As elsewhere mentioned, following certaiin
German scholars, Skeat has recently modified
his sweeping assertion of the spuriousness of
the translation so far as to admit that a small
portion at the beginning, which he designates
Fragment A, was probably the work of Chaucer. The remainder of the poem he divides
into two other fragments, B and C, which he
declares not of Chaucerian authorship, and by
two different hands. A re-arranging of the
figures given, according to this theory shows:

7

u0 . ux Periods. Words. X *

Total 2205 48359 6355 44I 775 3305
Averages 21.93 2.88 .019.030 1.49

This brings us to a final table of compari-

V -u~~~
X
2 o

o

Fragment A,

son.

503 periods 21.22 2.59 .026 .033 1.47
Chaucer and the Romaunt of the Rose.
0 4) 4 0 0.

Fragment B,

II90 periods 22.22 2.93 .017 .034 1.46
Fragment C,

537 periods 21.96 3-03 .019 .039 1.58

Periods. Words. 0 = *
Chaucer,

2665 periods 22.02 2.76 .024 .033 1.47
Romaunzt,

2205 periods 21.93 2.88 .020 .030 1.49

The figures presented in this last table
seem significant. The average sentencelength for Chaucer is 22.02, for the Romauntf
of the Rose 21.93, a remarkably close correspondence. The Romaunt shows 2.88 predications and 1.49 interior conjunctions, Chaucer
2.76 predications and 1.47 interior conjunctions a sentence. The agreement is the same
with the initial conjunctions, and close with
the simple sentences, where the correspondence, that in predications and sentencelength excepted, has most significance. Not
only does the Romaunt of the Rose fail to
show any of the variation from Chaucer's man-

ner, demolnstrated in the other poems long
tributed to him but now rejected, but it seems
to stand on the same literary footing as those

Variation is shown, but no more than normal; no more, for instance, than in Chaucer's
recognized works. One has only to compare

these sets of figures with those in the group
of spurious works, really the works of different hands, to show that no color is lent to the
fragment theory, but the contrary. It may
even be wondered that the variation is not
more, for the translation of so long a poem as
Le Roman de la Rose, or even of a fraction of
it, could not have been consecutive work. It
must have extended over a long period of
Chaucer's life, and before its completion have
seen many changes of mood and mannerisms
that would naturally affect its style.
The sentence-length test is that which deserves particular stress. It has been shown
by Professor Sherman that in prose Chaucer
wrote a shorter sentence than any of his contemporaries. The same seems to be true of
at-his poetry. Skeat has said that Lydgate is

the real author of the Cornflaint of a Lover's
Life, which shows an average of about thirty-
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six words a sentence. Five hundred periods

Tenth Hundred Periods Average 18.32

of Gower show an average of thirty-two.
Gower, Co;{fessio Amanlis, Book i.
First Hundred Periods Average 3I.T3
Second

"

Third

"

Fourth

"

"

35.40

'

35-36

"

Fif'th
Five

3I.47

"

0.55

General

32.78

The sentence-length test verifies and wouild
poinlt, even were no other proofs at hand, to
the conclusion that the five works classed as
spurious could not be Chaucer's. The same
test seems to point just as plainlly to the Ro-

maizto of the Rose as Chaucer's. Add the
corresponidence in the number of predications,
simple sentences, and con-junctionis, anid the
matter gains increased conclusiveness.

To make the demonstration complete, notice how the figures of the Frenclh original

Eleventh " " " 19.94

Twelfth " " " 18.39

Remainling 34 " " 7.81
Total 1234 " 23,776 words " i9.26
From this it is plaini that the sentence-leng,th
of the English version is the sentenice-lengtlh
of the translator, not of Guillaume de Lorris.
Hence the sentenice-lenigtlh of the tranislator
may be compared justly enough with Chaucer's averages or with the averages in the poems
known not to he genuiine. This was, perhaps,

evident enoughl already, for, as said elsewhere,
the translation is not so much a translation as a
paraphrase, closely followinig tlhe original and
equallinig it in literary merit, but not literally

renderiing it. Still, additionial evidence is Inot
to be disregarded. As was to be expected,
the difference of the English from the French
is one of exp6nsioin.

origilnal; in many places it condenses or

The short senitence-lenigth of the Frenclh is
to be noted, Guillaumie de Lor-ris showinig two
or three words less a senitenice than Chaucer,
who nevertheless wvrote a shorter sentenice
than anly Englislhmani of his timiie. It is to be
doubted whether the French ever wrote so
ponderously as did the Eniglish at this period.
The subject yet remains to be investigated, hut
if' De Lorris be a fair example, the sentenicesense in French literature was then further developed than it was in English for some ceii-

omits it. Sometimes the forms of expres-

turies.

sionl or the language used, owe nothing to the

In conclusion, it would seem that heniceforward it is for those who pronounce the translation spurious to prove their positioni, not for
those who believe it genuilne. It is within the
bounds of possibility that some one else nmay

compare with those ofthe translation. Ofcourse

if the English version were a literal, word for
word, linie for line rendering, it is obviouis
enough that no value should be attaclhed to its

sentence-averages, as they would be governed
by those of the original. But it is well known

that the English poem, though it follows the
French with reasonable closeness, is not really

a translation but a paraphrase. In many
places it expands the idea contained in the

French save bare suggestion. Again there is

tranisposition or inversion. One would not expect, then, the senitence-lenigth to be ruled

by that of the original, or to be identical with it.
As a matter of fact, it is not, as will be readily

have had the same sentenice averages as

seen.

Chaucer; but such a supposition is far from

Le Romanac de la Rose, Part i. Guillaume de
Lorris.

First Hlundred Periods Average 19.95
Second

Third

2I.05

I5.90

Fourth

I

Sixtlh

"

Fifth

"

Seventh
Eighth

Ninth

"7.34

23.64

8.42

I9.

10

'8.7I
I9.
I9

probable, and until suLch an individual is produced, the results presented here should seem
decisive. It is remarkable enough that there
should have beeni onie author who was to stand
ahead of his contemporaries so far as Chaucer. That there should have been two, and
that the name of the second should not have
survived, seems more than we should be
asked to believe.
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